Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Synthetic polymeric latexes have recently attracted the attention of both scientific and industrial communities all around the world. These latexes have been used not only in numerous traditional applications \[[@CR1]\] but also in state-of-the-art areas like solar cells \[[@CR2]\], proton-conducting membranes \[[@CR3]\], drug delivery systems \[[@CR4]\], and so on. Since the presence of emulsifier or stabilizer in these latexes is associated with several disadvantages \[[@CR5], [@CR6]\], deep attention has been paid to the techniques in which stable dispersions achieve without using any stabilizer or surfactant.

Soap-free emulsion polymerization (SFEP) is one of them in which stability of the latex is commonly achieved by electrical charges induced by ionic groups arising from initiator and comonomer. Ionic initiator alone cannot suitably endow dispersion stability, surface charge density, and particle size reduction unless large amount of that is employed which consequently leads to low molecular weight; thereby, the incorporation of ionic comonomer is essential in order to fulfill those requirements. Various comonomers such as (meth) acrylic acid, itaconic acid \[[@CR7]\], sodium salt of styrene sulfonic acid (NaSS) \[[@CR8]\], dimethylaminomethacrylate methyl chloride \[[@CR9]\], \[2-(methacryloyloxy)ethyl\]trimethyl ammonium chloride \[[@CR10]\], oleic acid \[[@CR11]\], and etc. have so far been utilized in SFEP to control particle size, and its distribution. It is well-understood that the introduction of comonomer intensifies electrostatic repulsion, resulting in higher colloidal stability along with lower final particle size. Nevertheless, in some cases, it either leads to increased particle size, broad size distribution, destabilization, or the formation of free polyelectrolyte chains \[[@CR10]\].

SFEP has traditionally been carried out in water as the medium. However, some researchers have recently examined the addition of a water miscible co-solvent to the medium. This dramatically influences the nucleation stage which commonly takes place in the continuous phase. On one hand, the addition of co-solvent can enhance solubility of growing chains and delay the precipitation of them, leading to fewer numbers of nuclei. One the other hand, it can facilitate the monomer diffusion (i.e., increased solubility of monomer in the medium), resulting in higher number of nuclei. The consequences of the former and the latter are increase and decrease in particle size, respectively. Regardless of these points, the existence of monomer droplets in SFEP is accompanied by some difficulties such as sensitivity of particle size and particle size distribution on the agitation speed \[[@CR12], [@CR13]\], and chemical chain heterogeneity in production of copolymers \[[@CR14]\]. Utilizing ethanol as co-solvent, Lio et al. \[[@CR10]\] restricted the formation of free polyelectrolyte chains and adjusted particle size. Chonde et al. \[[@CR15]\] reported that the addition of methanol in SFEP of styrene narrows particle size distribution. An et al. \[[@CR16]\] also demonstrated the efficiency of acetone as co-solvent in SFEP of crosslinked PMMA. Despite great efforts, there are some controversies both in restricting the formation of free polyelectrolyte by co-solvent and adjusting particle size by comonomers, especially anionic ones.

Therefore, this work focuses on three main objects including: first, investigating the effect of methanol as a co-solvent to restrict the formation of free polyelectrolyte chain; second, examining four different anionic comonomers to prepare stable poly(methyl methacrylate-co-butyl acrylate) latexes; and finally, interpreting the results and comparing them with each other as well as previous papers in terms of the average particle size, particle size distribution, and stability.

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Materials {#Sec3}
---------

Methyl methacrylate (MMA), butyl acrylate (BuA), acrylic acid (AA), itaconic acid (Ita), ammonium persulfate (APS), sodium hydroxide (NaOH), and methanol were purchased from Merck Co. NaSS were received from Sigma-Aldrich Co. AA and Ita were neutralized by equivalent amount of NaOH solution to prepare NaAA and Na~2~ita, respectively. All of the materials were used without further purification.

Typical stabilizer-free dispersion polymerization {#Sec4}
-------------------------------------------------

MMA/BuA (6.8/1 *w*/*w*) mixture were used as stock. In order to synthesize MMA-BA copolymer (MBC)-based particles, typical SFEP was carried out as follows: 19.76 g water was added to 10.64 g methanol as polymerization medium. Monomer phase, 1.6 g in total including 0.016 g APS (1 wt% with respect to total monomer), was made of 1.52 g of MMA/BuA mixture and 0.08 g of NaSS (2.5 mol% with respect to total) which were added to the medium. The ingredients of the recipe (mixture of methanol/water and monomer phase) were added to 50-cc glass bottles, purged with nitrogen, capped and sealed. Each glass bottle was located in a constant-temperature water bath at 75 °C at 60 rpm. The reaction times for all runs were about 24 h to assure a complete reaction.

Characterization {#Sec5}
----------------

A small amount of a latex dispersion was diluted with the medium until the solution was almost transparent. A drop of dispersion was placed onto a glass substrate and left to dry. The samples were sputter coated with gold. Dried colloids were examined with a High Resolution LEO 1550 FEF scanning electron microscope (SEM) at acceleration voltage of 10 kV.

The average hydrodynamic diameters and polydispersity indexes (PDI) of MBC-based particles were determined by dynamic light scattering (DLS, Nano ZS, Malvern Instruments). DLS was applied with an angle of 173 by using He--Ne laser (4 mW) operated at 633 nm.

Conductivities of dispersions were measured using precision conductivity measuring equipment from LKB (Sweden) at 25 °C, the flow conductivity cell 5311 with a cell constant of 0.73 cm^−1^ at 25 °C, and conductolyzer 5300B with a bridge frequency of 2 kHz.

The conversion of monomers was determined by gravimetry. Prepared dispersions dried under vacuum at 60 °C for evaporation of volatile unreacted monomers and medium, then dried samples were immersed in medium. Polymers were completely removed from unreacted comonomer and initiator by performing of centrifugation (20,000 rpm/15 min)/redispersion three times. The amount of free polyelectrolyte was determined by centrifugation (20,000 rpm/60 min) and gravimetric method. Note that all sample conversions were higher than 95 %.

Results and discussion {#Sec6}
======================

Formation of soluble chain in the medium was examined in various methanol contents ranging from 0 to 50 wt% when NaAA, Na~2~ita, NaSS, and NaAmps were kept constant at 5 mol% with respect the total monomer (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). All of the samples were stable and free of any coagulum. The amount of the water-soluble polyelectrolyte in the case of carboxylic functionalized particles (NaAA and Na~2~ita) dramatically decreases as the amount of methanol increases, whereas no noticeable change can be seen in the case of sulfonic functionalized particles (NaSS and NaAmps). These are probably attributed to the non-solvency and solvency of methanol toward homo-polymers of NaAA and NaSS, respectively. So, based on these results, it can be deduced that co-solvents do not necessarily reduce the amount of the soluble polyelectrolyte and it severely depends on the tendency of the polymer to be dissolved in the given medium.Fig. 1Amount of soluble polyelectrolyte versus methanol content of the medium in latexes containing 5 mol% of different ionic comonomers

Electrostatic charges arising from ionic species along the polymer backbone is responsible for the formation of these soluble chains. This makes the adsorption of growing chains too difficult because of its repulsion by the nuclei; accordingly they cannot easily be captured by preformed nuclei (Fig. [2a](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The electrostatic charges also repel adjacent anionic units along a single chain, resulting in the formation of an extended molecular conformation which consequently leads to the solubilization (Fig. [2b](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Both of these phenomena lead to the formation of ionic comonomer-rich chains in the medium.Fig. 2Schematic representing **a** repulsion of growing chains by the nuclei, **b** extended chain conformation induced by electrostatic repulsion of neighboring units

After all, we decided to conduct other reactions in water/methanol (65/35 *w*/*w*) not only due to minimization of the free polyelectrolyte chains especially in the case of carboxylic functionalized latexes but also due to elimination of the monomer droplet and achieving homogenous mixture of the reagents at the early stage of the polymerization. The latter case abates sensitivity of particle size and its distribution to the agitation speed, and makes monomers distribution along the copolymer chains more uniform as it was mentioned above. Despite these advantages, as the co-solvent content increases, dielectric constant decreases. Since the thickness of electrical double layer is directly proportional to the dielectric constant, high amount of co-solvent can lead to destabilization. Another possible influence of co-solvent on the resultant particle size can be induced by the medium viscosity. The nucleation mechanism can be greatly influenced by the viscosity \[[@CR17]\]. An increase in viscosity facilitates coagulating of primary particles, and less number of nuclei would be formed at the early stage of the reaction, thereby, an increase in particle size could be expected. Therefore, high amount of methanol should be avoided since it increases the medium viscosity. Based on the abovementioned discussion, the amount of co-solvent must carefully be determined.

Effect of NaSS as comonomer with different concentration {#Sec7}
--------------------------------------------------------

In this set of experiments, NaSS was used with various concentrations to study its effect on different aspect of SFEP and characteristics of final latexes (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Effect of NaSS mole percent on different characteristics of MBC-based samplesSample codeNaSS in feed (mol%)particle size (nm)PDIConversion at 15 minConversion at 25 minFinal conversion (after 24 h)MBC003500.00915.223.798.5MBC-NaSS0.6250.6251520.02117.745.899.3MBC-NaSS1.251.251470.03522.953.698.4MBC-NaSS2.52.51060.0327.542.198.8MBC-NaSS55670.07816.327.697.6MBC-NaSS1010----9.118.599.9

Figure [3a--f](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} shows SEM images of final MBC with increase in NaSS amount (0--5 mol%) while using the water/methanol mixture (65/35, *w*/*w*) as medium according to the previous section. As it can be seen, the incorporation of NaSS dramatically reduced particle size while a slight increase in particle size distribution is observed (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). However, further increase in NaSS led to partial dissolution of polymer. This dissolution was to such an extent that MBC-based particles with 12.5 mol% completely dissolved in the medium.Fig. 3SEM micrographs of MBC-based particles synthesized by SFEP at 75 °C using water/methanol (65/35 *w*/*w*) as the polymerization medium with various molar percentage of NaSS with respect to total monomers: 0 (**a**), 0.375 (**b**), 0.75 (**c**), 1.25 (**d**), 2.5 (**e**), and 5 (**f**)

Even in the absence of any comonomer, anionic sulfate groups of initiator molecules incorporated in the polymer chains endow the MBC-based particles with the colloidal stability (Fig. [3a](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). In fact, 35 wt% of methanol as co-solvent did not adversely affect on stability as compared to other studies performed on SFEP in water, without comonomer \[[@CR17]\]. Significant particle size reduction, at extremely low content of NaSS, is attributed to the high electrostatic repulsion between nuclei which originated from sulfonic groups of NaSS; as a consequence, the rate of coagulative nucleation reduces which finally leads to higher numbers of nuclei and lower particles size \[[@CR18]\]. Subsequent increase in NaSS content further decreased the particle size, but in the lower rate (i.e., exponential behavior of particle diameters versus \[NaSS\]). These results are in good accordance with the findings of Shi et al. \[[@CR8]\], although they used water alone as the medium and kept ionic strength constant. This can signify the fact that even in the presence of 35 wt% methanol, NaSS is efficient enough to not only keep synthesized latexes stable but also reduce particle size.

Note that since we did not add any inert salt to equalize the ionic strength in these set of experiments, it reasonably increases by the addition of co-monomer; thereby, one can consider that there is a competition between ionic strength and comonomer concentration in which the former contributes to stabilizing nuclei, preventing homo-coagulation, and lowering particle size, while the latter functions against by reducing the thickness of electrical double layer (screening effect). Considering these facts, it can be deduced that comonomer concentration has overcome the ionic strength.

Irrespective of what were discussed, there is another important phenomenon concerning the introduction of comonomer: in the polymerization methods in which the homogenous nucleation governs (like traditional emulsion and SFEP), the final particle size strongly depends on the critical oligoradical length above which they precipitate to form primary particles \[[@CR19]\]. The incorporation of the hydrophilic comonomers increases the critical precipitation length of growing chains; as a result, less number of nuclei precipitates and the particle size increases. If this phenomenon had predominantly occurred in the case of NaSS, the particle size and the conversion at the early stage of the polymerization should respectively have been increased and decreased, while they did not (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Taking these facts into account, it can be concluded that this effect had been negligible herein. This is likely due to reactivity ratios difference. Regardless of the effect of BuA on the reaction (due to its low content with respect to the MMA), the free radical copolymerization reactivity ratios for MMA/NaSS system are *r*~MMA~ = 1.13 and *r*~NaSS~ = 0.52 \[[@CR20]\]. Lower reactivity of NaSS as compared to the MMA causes less NaSS units to incorporate in the chain at the early stage of the polymerization.

To get a better understanding of the solubility, we performed conductometry test. The results in Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} show that the conductivity has increased with NaSS mole fraction. A deeper observation over the evolution of conductivity reveals a break point which seems to be the onset of partial dissolution of the polymer. Least square data fitting with a first-order polynominal was done on the results and two different regimes were detected as below (Eqs. [1](#Equ1){ref-type=""} and [2](#Equ2){ref-type=""}):Fig. 4Latex conductance of NaSS stabilized MBC-based copolymer with different NaSS concentration. Inset indicates the magnification of the main graph in NaSS concentration range in which break point detect. *Blue* and *red dash lines* are the fitted line for NaSS ≤ 1.52 and NaSS ≥ 1.52, respectively$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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*G*, *C*~*NaSS*~, and *r*^2^, respectively, represent the dispersion conductance, the concentration of NaSS in the monomer phase, and linear least square correlation coefficient. Accordingly, Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} shows two different lines fitted over the results, which crosses each other in 1.52 mol% of NaSS. This concentration can be roughly considered as the point in which soluble polyelectrolyte chain form. Generally, conductivity of a given solution can be written in terms of the mobility of all the ions present (Eq. [3](#Equ3){ref-type=""}) \[[@CR21]\].$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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In this equation, *F* is the Faraday constant and the summation covers all ionic species. *z*~*i*~, *c*~*i*~, and *u*~*i*~ are charge, local concentration, and mobility of *i*th ionic species, respectively.

Mobility of NaSS units incorporated in the polymer chain depends on its location: buried inside the particles, located on the surface of particles, or dissolved in medium. Obviously, the mobility of those which are soluble in the medium is much higher than those which are located inside or on the particle surface. Considering the dependency of conductance to the ion mobility, Landfester et al. \[[@CR22]\] evaluate the stability of miniemulsions. In the same way, Ciszkowska \[[@CR23]\] detected coil-to-helix transition temperature of anionic polysaccharides; therefore, based on these studies, the improved conductance of the medium is attributed to the higher mobility and dissolution of terpolymer chains in the medium.

Tendency of the polymers for dissolution at relatively high amount of NaSS is attributed to the high electrical charges induced by NaSS units statically incorporated in the polymer chain as it was for the formation of soluble polyelectrolyte. These charges are also responsible for rod-like conformation of polyelectrolytes \[[@CR24]\] and dissolution of hydrophobically alkali soluble emulsions \[[@CR25]\]. Moreover, the affinity of MMA-based polymers to alcohols improves the dissolution of the terpolymer in such medium \[[@CR26]\].

Effect of NaAmps as comonomer with different concentration {#Sec8}
----------------------------------------------------------

In this set of experiment, sodium salt of 2-acrylamide-2-methyl-1-propane sulfonic acid (NaAmps) was used as comonomer to examine its effect on particle size, and particle size distribution. Other polymerization parameters were kept constant. Figure [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} and Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}, respectively, show SEM micrographs and different characteristics of MBC-based particles with varying NaAmps concentration.Fig. 5SEM micrographs of MBC-based particles synthesized by SFEP at 75 °C using water/methanol (65/35 *w*/*w*) as the polymerization medium with various molar percentage of NaAmps with respect to total monomers: 1.25 (**a**), 2.5 (**b**), 5 (**c**), and 10 (**d**)Table 2Effect of NaAmps mole percent on different characteristics of MBC-based samplesSample codeNaAmps in feed (mol%)particle size (nm)PDIConversion at 15 minConversion at 25 minFinal conversion (after 24 h)MBC003500.00915.223.798.5MBC-NaAmps1.251.251790.08519.449.897.9MBC-NaAmps2.52.51280.04325.340.298.2MBC-NaAmps551120.07817.129.798.6MBC-NaAmps1010----8.912.399.5

All of dispersions were stable, even when soluble polyelectrolyte chain formed in 5 mol% of NaAmps similar to NaSS case. Additionally, as the amount of NaAmps increased particle size decreased. Both the results and discussion are similar to NaSS case. However, as can be seen, at a constant co-monomer concentration, particle size is a little higher as compared to the NaSS case. Moreover, the fitting of dispersion conductance results revealed the break point to be equal to 1.63 mol% of NaAmps which is more than that of NaSS. These results imply that the efficiency of NaAmps is slightly lower than NaSS.

The rate of polymerization at the initial stages (conversion at 15 min), in both cases, first increased and then decreased (Tables [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). The classical Smith--Ewart theory explains that the rate of polymerization is directly proportional to the number of particles \[[@CR27]\]. So, this theory further confirms particle size reduction in relatively low amount of NaSS and NaAmps. However, at higher amount of these functional comonomers, the conversion decreases. This is due to predomination of solution polymerization route over SFEP. It should be noted that the rate of solution polymerization is generally much slower than conventional emulsion polymerization and SFEP. Besides, one can consider decreased initial rate as another confirmation on the formation of soluble polyelectrolyte as it was confirmed by conductimetry.

Effect of NaAA as comonomer with different concentration {#Sec9}
--------------------------------------------------------

Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} shows different characteristics of latexes synthesized with various amounts of NaAA, while other polymerization parameters were kept constant. Figure [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"} shows their corresponding SEM images.Table 3Effect of NaAA mole percent on different characteristics of MBC-based samplesSample codeNaAA (mol%) in feedParticle size (nm)PDIConversion at 15 minConversion at 25 minFinal conversion(after 24 h)MBC003500.00915.223.798.5MBC-NaAA1.251.25372.50.18214.219.396.9MBC-NaAA2.52.5391.90.09712.515.898.1MBC-NaAA55613.80.0169.812.799.2MBC-NaAA1010804.40.0466.210.597.6Fig. 6SEM micrographs of MBC-based particles synthesized by SFEP at 75 °C using water/methanol (65/35 *w*/*w*) as the polymerization medium with various molar percentage of NaAA with respect to total monomers: 0 (**a**), 2.5 (**b**), 5 (**c**), and 10 (**d**)

Interestingly, in direct contrast with NaSS and NaAmps cases, the addition of NaAA led to an increment in the average particle size. Additionally, the early-stage polymerization rate continuously declines as NaAA mole fraction increased.

Domination of the ionic strength over comonomer concentration and increasing critical chain length for precipitation are responsible for particle size increment.

Regarding the predomination of the ionic strength over comonomer concentration, an intriguing question can be posed: why this did not happen for sulfonic-based comonomers? This is due to higher strength of sulfonic acids based than carboxylic ones. For instance, pKa of sulfonic acid groups of poly(styrene sulfonate) is 1 \[[@CR28]\], while this value for carboxylic groups of poly(acrylic acid) is 4.5 \[[@CR29]\] (Note that these values are strongly dependent to polymer characteristics especially molecular weight); as a result, the influence of ionic strength on the several features of the carboxylic acids is higher than the sulfonic ones. From another point of view, their neutralizations respectively give strong and weak bases. It means that the salts of carboxylic acids based are more inclined to become protonated as compared to the sulfonic ones which is not in favor of stability and reducing particle size.

To clarify increasing chain length for precipitation, one can consider reactivity ratios which are *r*~MMA~ = 0.7 and *r*~NaAA~ = 1.06 for MMA/NaAA system \[[@CR30]\]; thus, in the early stages of polymerization, relatively high amount of hydrophilic NaAA units will be polymerized; as a result, the nucleation stage would be delayed, which eventually leads to a lower particle number and higher particle size.

Using acrylic acid as comonomer and employing SFEP in water, Yan et al. \[[@CR31]\] and Kang et al. \[[@CR32]\] have reported a diverse trend of particle size variation. The addition of methanol to water as co-solvent reduces the dielectric constant of the medium from 80.1 to 62.5 \[[@CR33]\]. As it was mentioned, this is not in favor of stabilization of newly formed nuclei; consequently, primary particles coagulate and the average particle size increases. On the other hand, particle size distribution has been dramatically broadened for the sample containing 1.25 mol% of NaAA, which can be an indication of secondary nucleation. Afterward, increment of NaAA content to higher amounts results in narrower particle size distribution. Yamamoto \[[@CR34]\] has described the narrowing size distribution of particles as a consequence of heterocoagulation between the primary and the secondary particles induced by increasing salt. Once again, it is noteworthy to point out the incorporation of comonomer is accompanied by increase in ionic strength.

Acrylic acid (without neutralization) resulted in latex destabilization. This can be attributed to the low acidic strength of acrylic acid (pK~a~ = 4.25) \[[@CR35]\] together with low dielectric constant of the medium (*ε* = 62.5). In fact, both of these effects harden ionization ability of acrylic acid, leading to catastrophic coagulation. In the same manner, Guillaume et al. \[[@CR36]\] reported latex destabilization at pH \< 6.5 in SFEP of styrene/butyl acrylate using methacrylic acid as comonomer.

Effect of Na~2~ita as comonomer with different concentration {#Sec10}
------------------------------------------------------------

Finally, Na~2~Ita was used with different concentrations, while other polymerization parameters were kept constant. Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} and Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"} respectively show characteristics of the latexes and their SEM images. Both the results and discussion are similar to NaAA case. However, as it can be seen, at a constant co-monomer concentration, particle size is a little higher as compared to the NaAA case. All the samples were stable except for MBC-Na~2~ita10 which had about 12 wt% of coagulum.Table 4Effect of Na~2~ita mole percent on different characteristics of MBC-based samplesSample codeNa~2~ita (mol%) in feedParticle size (nm)PDIConversion at 15 minConversion at 25 minFinal conversion (after 24 h)MBC003500.00915.223.798.5MBC-Na~2~ita1.251.253940.03514.417.298.4MBC-Na~2~ita2.52.54770.0711.616.896.3MBC-Na~2~ita55677.20.0058.211.395.1MBC-Na~2~ita1010862.40.1187.19.895.9Fig. 7SEM micrographs of MBC-based particles synthesized by SFEP at 75 °C using water/methanol (65/35 *w*/*w*) as the polymerization medium with various molar percentage of Na~2~ita with respect to total monomers: 0 (**a**), 2.5 (**b**), 5 (**c**), and 10 (**d**)

Despite the fact that itaconic acid and their salts have a low reactivity in both solution homopolymerization \[[@CR37]\] and emulsion copolymerization \[[@CR38]\], Lock et al. \[[@CR39]\] demonstrated that the addition of Na~2~Ita to the copolymerization of MMA/BuA increases the water solubility of resulting polymer, which postpones the precipitation of terpolymer chains and eventually increases the average particle size in emulsion polymerization. Our results further verify inefficiency of Na~2~Ita in lowering particle size and stability to such a degree that some coagulated particles were seen as the concentration of Na~2~Ita increased to 10 mol% (Fig. [7d](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, itaconic acid (without neutralization) was resulted in destabilization as it did for acrylic acid.

As can be seen in SEM micrographs, regardless of the size and distribution index of particles, the morphology of the particles is not perfectly spherical and in some point egg-like morphology is somewhat conspicuous, especially in MBC-NaAA5 and MBC-NaAA10 samples (Figs. [6c, d](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"} and [7c](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}). Kang et al. \[[@CR40]\] were also obtained this kind of morphology in SFEP of methyl methacrylate, ethyl acrylate, and acrylic acid by alkali post-treatment.

Conclusion {#Sec11}
==========

Soap-free emulsion polymerization of methyl methacrylaye/butyl acrylate was carried out in water/methanol mixture (65/35, *w*/*w*). Four different anionic comonomers, namely NaSS, NaAmps, NaAA and Na~2~Ita were used to functionalize, improve the stability and study their influence on the mean particle size and particle size distribution of the resulting MBC-based particles. The trends of soluble polyelectrolyte formation, particle size, colloidal stability, initial rate of the reaction were completely different in these cases. As the methanol content of the medium increased, the amount of soluble polyelectrolyte dramatically decreased in the case of carboxylic functionalized particles (NaAA and Na~2~Ita), while no obvious change was observed in the case of sulfonic-based particles (NaSS and NaAmps). Sulfonic-based comonomers first significantly reduced particle size, and then resulted in predomination of solution polymerization over SFEP. On the contrary, carboxylic ones increased particle size and at higher amount led to coagulation (especially in the case of Na~2~ita). In addition, the onset comonomer in which soluble chains are formed, determined by conductimetry results, in the case of NaAmps was higher than NaSS. The obtained particle size results were in good qualitative accordance with the classical Smith--Ewart theory. In sum, it was found that the efficiency of these comonomers both in reducing particle size and stability is in this order: NaSS \> NaAmps \> NaAA \> Na~2~ita.
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